DOUMAC PARK

**Area:** Cordova Bay

**Location:** Doumac Avenue, Piedmont Drive, Del Monte Ave, Polson Terrace or Cambriawood Terrace

**Size:** approx. 4.53 ha

**Amenities:**

- Trails
- Greenspace

**About the Park:**
This forested neighbourhood park is located in the Cordova Bay area. The park follows the typography of the ravine that follows Revans Creek. Some of the rustic trails are accessible only by long wooden staircases.

The five access points into the park are from Doumac Avenue, Piedmont Drive, Del Monte Ave, Polson Terrace or Cambriawood Terrace.

**Google map link:** [https://goo.gl/maps/MZqBpGv1bCT2](https://goo.gl/maps/MZqBpGv1bCT2)